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1956 (and the fullness of time)
In 1956 I was six years old and the smallest
boy in the first-grade class at Mettetal
Elementary School in Detroit. Because of
my size I was selected to perform in a
gymnastics event which was essentially a
small human pyramid. On the bottom row
were four boys from the fifth and sixth
grade. They ran out on stage and knelt
down on their hands and knees. Then
three boys from the fourth grade came
out, climbed on the other boys’ backs
and knelt in similar fashion. Then another
row entered the event. At the conclusion, I
was to run out, climb up all their backs
and stand up with my arms upraised and
all would applaud such a stupendous
athletic accomplishment.

But what I remember most about that
evening was not the actual gymnastics
but what I saw in the pages of a
magazine, while I waited in a classroom
with the others to perform our event. I
believe it was LIFE magazine, which in
those days was a weekly photo recap of
world events. I probably wasn’t supposed
to see these photos, but before a teacher
caught me and took the magazine away,
I saw enough to scare and trouble me for
a long time.

The photos showed military tanks and
soldiers smashing through a city. I didn’t
know which city it was, but inwardly
hoped it was not Detroit. Actually, it was
Budapest. Soldiers weren’t supposed to
hurt people. Soldiers only fought against
the bad guys like in all those World War II
propaganda movies that were shown in
the 1950s to fill up TV airtime on Sunday
afternoons (outside of football season).

But these soldiers were destroying this city.

Kerygma
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that served them so well in one generation
resulted in annihilation of the Temple in
another generation.

If you research this topic, you will find
many (non-Catholic) researchers who
speak of this as an era in which GOD was
silent. But GOD is never silent…we just
have to clean the wax out of our ears,
sometimes.

The Jewish leadership during the time of
the Hasmonean kings divided into many
camps. This was the era when Sadducees
(largely political with very little concern
about faith), Pharisees (searchers, but
mostly critics of others, not missionaries or
helpers of the poor and downtrodden)
and Zealots (those given over to military
solutions), were dividing their people.
These attitudes were so prevalent that
when the Son of GOD stood before the
Sanhedrin, they could not recognize Him.

This “blindness” resulted in a reliance on
the powers of men to solve their problems
and consequently, the Jewish nation
revolted against Roman rule and brought
destruction on themselves. These events
were so horrific, that the surviving Jewish
leadership, met in Jamnia and discarded
the Books of the Maccabees from their
canon. How could the Romans have
been allies in one age and the agents of
Satan in another? These must not have
been inspired scripture, they surmised in
their ignorance.

But GOD is never asleep…the Pax Romana
(the Peace of Rome) which followed the
destruction of the Temple, left the entire
world under one governing group. Local
wars were stomped out and in the times of
peace that followed, Romans began
building roads and made the seas safe for
travel. The Apostles traveled those roads
to every nation and spread the Gospel
message, everywhere. This would not
have been so readily possible in an earlier
age. Scripture has a way of saying this: “in
the fullness or time,” these events came to
be.

.

What was particularly disturbing was the
photo of a man lying in the street whose
head had been blown off. I didn’t
understand what I was looking at until an
older boy explained it. Surely this couldn’t
happen to people…could it?

This man and others had been throwing
bottles at the tanks. I wouldn’t know what
a Molotov Cocktail was until much later.
The people were defiant, but their
resistance was crushed.

So…like many of you who also remember
those days of the Hungarian Revolution or
the later event in Czechoslovakia, the sad
events in the Ukraine have a disturbing
and deeply troubling familiarity about
them.

Mark Twain, once famously said, “History
doesn’t repeat itself, but sometimes it
rhymes.”

So, if you’re like me, your blood probably
ran cold when the events in Ukraine
unfolded over this past week. It was too
familiar, too scary, too disappointing.

Our group from our Family of Parishes who
attends the Adult Faith Formation
programs just completed a three-part
study of the Maccabean Revolt and the
history of the Hasmoneans. Essentially it is
the period of three hundred-plus years in
which the nation of the Chosen People
became assaulted by pagan Greeks and
oppressed for continuing in their faith. The
result was that many forsook the LORD
and assumed the identity of their
conquerors. They “went along to get
along”. But a small remnant stayed
faithful.

Led by Judah Maccabee, they persisted
in their belief in GOD’s Covenant and
lived accordingly. Remarkably, they
achieved independence against
overwhelming odds to the contrary. But in
their comfort, later generations (when
threatened by outside forces) forgot
about the LORD and made alliances with
men. Ultimately, an alliance with Rome
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LENT
LENT comes from the Old English word for
lengthening…as the days of winter grow
longer as Spring approaches. In Old
German, the word means the season of
Spring. A time of rebirth for the earth,
when the frozen harshness dissipates and is
replaced by the tender shoots of new
plants and flowers.

When Saint Boniface evangelized the
Teutonic tribes of western Germany in the
700s, he famously chopped down the
“sacred” oak tree before which the
pagan tribesman would sacrifice newborn
infants…and gave them the symbol of the
evergreen tree, which never loses it leaves
and is constantly a symbol of life and
goodness. From this we have received the
Christmas Tree.

But LENT is a penitential season. Grateful
as we are that winter is coming to an end,
we are compelled to look to the “icy
nature” of our souls and prepare ourselves
for the life-giving springtime of the LORD.

LENT is about ashes (reflection on our
current condition) and the Cross (salvation
from our current condition). LENT is filled
with prayer…Stations of the Cross, Holy
Hours, Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament. But while LENT is intensely
personal it is also a great time to
reconnect with others in our parish
community. Few events are so inspiring as
the Vigil Mass for Easter.

LENT is about Spring…the “spring” in our
step and Joy in our hearts as we amend
our lives and walk confidently and
thankfully with the LORD

So, what are we to do about the situation
in Ukraine? Certainly, we must begin with
prayer. Judah Maccabee, more so than
all his brothers and family members always
went to the LORD in prayer. Like King
Hezekiah in an earlier age, “miracles”
occurred when it appeared as if the might
of an invader would prevail. The weakest
are often the strongest. The photo below
shows a little girl (nine years old) sitting in a
Russian jail (overnight) holding a sign
which says, “NO TO WAR”. I am sure she is
just as shocked about her world, as I was
when I looked at those photos in LIFE,
back in 1956.

Jesus told his disciples, “Love one another
as I have loved you…and go teach all
nations…and I am with you until the end
of the age.”

Nobody knows how this current situation
will play out, but we all know what the
LORD has spoken to us. Back in 1956, few
would have predicted the collapse of the
Soviet Union in 1989. But if we are
engaged in our Faith, right-actions will
prevail…in the fullness of time.

- Gordon Peck
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An Adult Faith Enrichment Program
LIVE at Saint Malachy Church. Thursday Nights (Gather Space) 

Part One: Frances Xavier Cabrini - Thursday, March 10 – 7:00 pm

Repeats on ZOOM – Monday March 14 – 7:00 pm

Part Two: Bishop Frederic Baraga - Thursday, March 17 – 7:00 pm

Repeats on ZOOM – Monday March 21 – 7:00 pm

Part Three: Katherine Drexel - Thursday, March 24 – 7:00 pm

Repeats on ZOOM – Monday March 28 – 7:00 pm

Contact: gpeck@stmalachychurch.org for ZOOM links and more info  

mailto:gpeck@stmalachychurch.org
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The National Shrine of Saint Frances 
Xavier Cabrini in Chicago was first 
constructed in 1955, nine years after 
her canonization.  It was originally 
totally surrounded by Columbus 
Hospital.  Following the closure and 
demolition of Columbus Hospital, it 
was closed from 2002 until 2012 
while a 55-story condominium tower 
was constructed adjacent to it.  The 
renovated Shrine includes the room 
in which Mother Cabrini died.
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Saint Malachy:
Web Site-
http://www.saintmalachychurch.org/
And Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/StMalachyChurch/

Cable Television:
EWTN (Eternal Word Television Network)
Livestreamed via Internet, or
ATT U-Verse Channel 562
WOW Channel 44
Comcast/Xfinity 393

EWTN Website:  https://www.ewtn.com/
EWTN can be downloaded to your computer, phone, 
or TV (free channel)
Videos On-Demand
https://video.ewtn.com/
Religious Catalogue for Books, Videos. Devotional 
Items, other:
https://www.ewtnreligiouscatalogue.com/

Archdiocese of Detroit:
https://www.aod.org/
Detroit Catholic Daily News
https://detroitcatholic.com/

Shalom World TV
https://www.shalomworld.org

Ave Maria Radio
https://avemariaradio.net/
Download live or recorded programs

United States Council of Catholic bishops
Policy, Bible (Scriptures) and More
http://www.usccb.org/
Download daily scripture to your phone.  Appears 
around 6:30 am every morning
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/

Word on Fire (bishop Robert Barron)
Daily Readings and Reflection; Books and Videos
https://www.wordonfire.org/

Dynamic Catholic (Matthew Kelly)
Sign up for “Best Lent Ever” daily messages and 
reflections
https://dynamiccatholic.com/

CATHOLIC RESOURCES

Be kind to one another,
Check up on your friends and family,
Give your fellow parishioners a call,
Share the Truth of the Gospel,
Share this Newsletter with them.

Christ is counting on us

My Lord Jesus Christ, 
Thou hast made this journey 
to die for me 
with love unutterable, 
and I have so many times 
Unworthily abandoned Thee; 
but now I love Thee 
with my whole heart, 
And because I love Thee 
I repent sincerely for 
having ever offended Thee. 
Pardon me, my God, 
and permit me to accompany              
Thee on this journey. 
Thou goest to die for love of me; 
I wish also,
my beloved Redeemer, 
to die for love of Thee. 
My Jesus, 
I will live and die 
always united to Thee.

Amen
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